Abstract-A new microcell configuration scheme in urban areas is proposed in order to increase the reuse efficiency of radio resources. Multiple directional-beam antennas lined up along a street form a cigar-shaped cell. Antennas are located at intersection and are directed along the intersecting streets. Two antennas facing each other form a microzone and, therefore, a cigar-shaped cell consists of multiple microzones in a line. Each microzone is protected against cochannel interference from neighboring microzones by confinement of transmitted signals to a microzone using down-tilting of antenna beams. Therefore, a radio channel which is occupied in one microzone can be used in adjacent microzones. An increase in system capacity is achieved by the high reuse efficiency of radio resources. The proposed system increases system capacity up to 560% with a call blocking probability of 1% when compared with a conventional system. In addition, a macrodiversity scheme using two antennas in a microzone improves call quality on reverse link.
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I. INTRODUCTION
D
EMANDS on multimedia services including voice, data, and video have grown rapidly in wireless communication networks. In order to cope with the various demands, future wireless communication systems will require a large capacity.
System capacity can be increased by augmenting the reuse efficiency of limited radio resources. As a solution to this problem, many types of dynamic channel assignment (DCA) scheme have been investigated [1] - [3] . In general, DCA schemes have some degree of flexibility for channel reuse subject to cochannel interference constraints, thereby adaptively improving the radio resource efficiency against traffic variation. Employing antenna techniques, Pan et al. [4] and Cho et al. [5] considered sectorized multibeam cellular systems with DCA. However, the performance improvement of DCA schemes costs system complexity.
As another solution, microcellular systems with low transmitting power base stations (BSs) have been proposed in order to increase the reuse efficiency [6] , [7] . However, such low-power systems require a large number of BSs and generate frequent intercell handoffs. Fiber-optic microcellular systems integrated with technologies such as subcarrier multiplexing (SCM) and spectrum delivery switching (SDS) have been proposed and ex-tensively investigated for implementation of low cost, smallsized BSs [8] - [10] . Cho et al. [11] proposed a movable safety zone scheme which assigns a radio channel to multiple users within a cell and, therefore, increases the radio channel reuse efficiency using a fiber-optic microcellular technology.
A new microcell configuration in urban areas is proposed in order to increase the reuse efficiency of radio resources. Multiple directional-beam antennas lined up along a street form a cigar-shaped cell. Antennas are located at the intersection and are directed along the intersecting streets. Two antennas facing each other form a microzone and the resulting cigar-shaped cell consists of multiple microzones in a line. Each microzone is protected against cochannel interference from neighboring microzones by confinement of transmitted signals to a microzone using down-tilting of antenna beams [12] , [13] . Therefore, a radio channel which is occupied in one microzone can be used in adjacent microzones. High efficiency achieved through channel reusing increases system capacity. In addition, a macrodiversity scheme using two antennas in a microzone improves call quality on reverse link.
The proposed system is analyzed using an loss model which includes: 1) a Poisson distribution of call arrivals, [Memoryless property of interarrival time]; 2) a Generally distributed call service time; 3) a finite system capacity with N servers; and 4) a blocked system (call loss). Low-tier user mobility features in urban areas, such as walking along a street and turning at an intersection, are considered using the framework developed in [14] . The system is evaluated using numerical examples obtained by an iteration method in terms of blocking and forced dropping probabilities, and the handoff call arrival rate. This paper is organized as follows: in Section II a microcell configuration consisting of microzones is proposed and the management of microzones and traffic channels is described. In Section III the performance of the proposed system is evaluated. In Section IV numerical examples are given to illustrate the blocking and dropping probabilities, the handoff call arrival rate, and the reuse efficiency. Conclusions are presented in Section V. which corresponds to a street block. A cigar-shaped urban cell consists of multiple microzones in a line. This system uses the fiber-optic microcell configuration shown in Fig. 2 . A large number of antenna ports are implemented at low cost by installation of all channel elements in a central station (CS). Messages between antenna ports and CS are transmitted by subcarrier multiplexing (SCM) [15] and traffic channels are dynamically assigned according to traffic demand in each microzone by spectrum delivery switching (SDS) [16] .
II. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
A. Microcell Configuration
B. Management of Noninterfered Microzones
Directional beam antennas are tilted downward to effectively confine transmitted signals to each microzone, thereby protecting users against cochannel interference from neighboring microzones. The BS transmission power and beam-tilting angle are controlled so that the coverage of one directional antenna cannot reach the opposite end of a microzone, as shown in Fig. 3 . This narrow coverage gives users more effective protection against cochannel interference from neighboring microzones and allows simultaneous radio channel use in adjacent microzones (see the interference analysis in the Appendix). The coverage of two microzone antennas overlaps. On reverse link, two uncorrelated fading signals are available to the users staying in the overlapping area by using two separated microzone antennas. Therefore, macrodiversity schemes can be employed by combining the separately demodulated signals in a channel element including two modems. On the other hand, only one microzone antenna and one modem are used on forward link. An antenna switching between the two microzone antennas is done in the overlapping area.
C. Traffic Channel and Call Management Scheme
A CS needs to manage multiple identical traffic channel sets each of which has channel elements. A channel set is expressed as (1) A channel , , can be used commonly in multiple microzones at the same time. The utility index of a microzone is defined as if is idle if is busy (2) and the reuse index represents how many microzones are using the channel in a cigar-shaped cell. Let denote the number of channel sets installed in CS. Then, is given by
For a given microzone an available channel set is defined as and for (4) If is an empty set, i.e., , a new call is blocked. A handoff call is requested when a caller leaves the current cell and enters a neighboring cell either through a right-angle turn at an intersection or by crossing a cell boundary. On the other hand, when a caller moves to a new microzone within a cell, which is called an intracell migration, the caller can hold the current channel by simple antenna switching at the CS if in the target microzone. However, if , the caller is assigned a new available channel such that in the target microzone. This type of handoff is called an intracell handoff. If in the target microzone the call is terminated. 
III. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In order to evaluate the performance of the proposed system the following definitions and assumptions are made.
• New calls are uniformly distributed in a cell and follow a Poisson process with a rate of .
• The call holding time is exponentially distributed with a mean of .
• The microzone dwelling time is defined as the time duration from the instant that a user generates a call to the instant that the user leaves the th microzone from the home microzone.
• has an -stage Erlang distribution with a mean of with a probability density function given by (5)
A. Channel Holding Time
The channel holding time is the time duration between channel occupancy and channel release. Fig. 4 shows four cases of channel release: (a) a caller completes the call; (b) a caller turns at an intersection (a turning handoff); (c) a caller crosses a cell boundary (a straight handoff); and (d) a caller needs an intracell handoff. Let , and denote the time duration between a channel occupancy and turning at an intersection, straight crossing of a cell boundary, and intracell handoff, respectively. Then, is expressed as (6) Since, in the proposed system, is expected to be much larger than other variables, , and , (6) can be approximated as (7) This approximation will be justified by simulation later in this section.
Let and denote the number of microzones through which a user passes before turning at an intersection and a straight crossing of a cell boundary, respectively. Then, the cumulative distribution function of is obtained as (8) where is the probability of straight movement (not turning at intersections). Using (5) and (8) yields (9) Similarly, the cumulative distribution function of is derived as (10) where is the number of microzones in a cell. From the three cumulative distribution functions of , , and , the cumulative distribution function of is obtained as (11) Finally, the mean channel holding time can be expressed as
Fig. 5 compares analytical approximated results of (7) with simulation results of (6) for s, , , and
. The results agree in terms of the mean channel holding time. Therefore, the approximation of (7) is acceptable.
B. Call Arrival Rate
Four different types of calls exist in this system; new, straighthandoff, turning-handoff, and intracell-handoff calls. Handoff calls are generated from a Poisson arrival of new calls and approximate another Poisson process. Therefore, the total call arrival rate is represented by the sum of each arrival rate (13) where , , and denote the arrival rate of straighthandoff, turning-handoff, and intracell-handoff calls, respectively.
Turning-handoff and intracell-handoff calls are assumed to be evenly distributed over all microzones while straight-handoff calls are generated only at the ends of a cigar-shaped cell (i.e., the first and th microzones). The call arrival rate of each microzone can be written as or . (14) Let , , and denote the probabilities that a call generated in the th microzone causes straight handoff, turning handoff, and intracell handoff, respectively. Then, , , and are given by (15) (16) (17) where is the blocking probability. The probabilities , ,
, and are obtained in Section III-D.
C. System State Probability
The system state denotes the number of callers in a cigarshaped cell. The maximum state is constrained by the number of channel elements installed in the system and is given by (18) The proposed system can be modeled as an loss system with a Poisson call arrival (Memoryless property of inter-arrival time), a Generally distributed call service time, a finite system capacity with servers and blocked calls (call loss). The limiting distribution of the system is identical to that of an loss system with an exponentially distributed call service time due to the insensitivity property [17] . A state transition diagram is shown in Fig. 6 . In this figure, is the blocking probability at state . From balance equations, the system state probability is obtained as (19) 
D. Blocking, Dropping and Handoff Attempt Probabilities
Let the local system state denote the number of callers in a microzone. Then, . The local state that a new call encounters at the home microzone is denoted by , and the local state that an intracell-migration call encounters at the entrance to a target microzone is denoted by . Fig. 7 shows an example of the channel assignment state of a home microzone at the instant of a new call generation for , , and . A new call for and is blocked if each of all available channels of in a home microzone is commonly occupied by users outside the home microzone. Let where , , and represent the number of channel elements not used in the home microzone, the number of callers outside the home microzone, and the number of channel elements available in the home microzone, respectively. Then, the blocking probability under the conditions of and is obtained as blocking otherwise. (20) Removing the condition of with probability law yields the blocking probability (21) The probability that is is given by (22) where and are the largest integers such that and , respectively, and Finally, the blocking probability is expressed as
An intracell migration call requires handoff if the migrating channel is already occupied by someone in the target microzone. The probability that an intracell migration call requests handoff for is given by
An intracell migration call fails and the call is incompletely terminated for and if the migrating channel is already occupied by someone in the target microzone and if each of all available channels of in the target microzone is commonly occupied by users outside the target microzone. Similarly to the case of blocking, the intracell migration failure probability under the conditions of and is obtained as intracell migration failure otherwise.
(25)
The intracell migration failure probability is derived by removing the condition of as
For any it is more likely that is when the number of callers outside the target microzone is larger rather than smaller, which is known as an inspection paradox [17] . From this, the probability that is is obtained as (27) Finally, the intracell migration failure probability is given by (28) A call may be dropped incompletely within a cell due to an intracell migration failure. The probability that a call generated in the th microzone in a cigar-shaped cell is eventually dropped within a cell due to an intracell migration failure is written as (29) where and and are the probabilities of moving toward the nearer and farther cell boundaries from the call generation point, respectively. Therefore, the dropping probability is obtained as (30) Similarly, the probability that a call generated in the th microzone requests intracell handoff is given by (31) . The probabilities and mentioned in Section III-B are also expressed as (32) (33) IV. NUMERICAL EXAMPLES System performance is evaluated with numerical results obtained by an iteration method in which and are interdependent. Low-tier user characteristics in urban microcellular environments are considered in choosing the values of system parameters; frequent stopping for shopping, waiting for a bus or a taxi, calling, and so on. We assumed that average dwelling time in a microzone is 500 s and a stage of Erlang distribution, is 5; an Erlang distribution with larger than 5 has a density function similar to that of a normal distribution. Number of microzones, channel sets, and channel elements per channel set are chosen among reasonable values to make the blocking probability within such a range as . The parameters used in the numerical examples are summarized in Table I . Fig. 8 shows blocking and dropping probabilities versus traffic load. The proposed system accommodates a traffic load of 14 Erlangs under the condition of 7 channels with a blocking probability of 1%. A conventional system, i.e., a system with no channel-reuse within a cell, handles only 2.5 Erlangs under the same conditions (Erlang loss formula). This result corresponds to a system capacity increase up to 560% ( 14/2.5). This increase in system capacity is significant. On the other hand, call dropping caused by intracell migration failures within a cell is insignificant when compared with the call blocking. The dropping probability is maintained below 0.01% until the traffic load reaches 14 Erlangs for a blocking probability of 1%. Fig. 9 shows the handoff call arrival rates for turning, straight, and intracell handoff versus the new call arrival rate. The turning handoff rate is dominant. The proposed system may generate additional intracell handoff calls which can cause an increase in the signaling traffic load. As shown in Fig. 9 , however, the increase in the number of intracell handoff calls is negligible when compared with the number of turning and straight handoff calls.
In this analysis the average reuse index is derived as
where represents how many times a channel is reused (on average) in a cell. Fig. 10 shows the average reuse index versus the traffic load. As traffic load increases, increases toward a value of . When the traffic load is 14 Erlangs for a blocking probability of 1%, is 1.98, which means 13.86 ( ) independent channels are fully used. This value is in agreement with the carried load of 13.86 ( ) Erlangs. The movable safety zone (MSZ) scheme proposed by Cho et al. [11] reuses a radio channel every other microzone in a cigar-shaped cell. Fig. 11 compares the proposed system in this paper to the MSZ scheme in terms of a weighted sum . For a light traffic load below an average reuse index of 1, the performance of both systems is nearly identical because the effect of channel reuse does not appear. On the other hand, for a heavy traffic load the proposed system yields better performance than the MSZ scheme because the reuse efficiency of the proposed system is higher than for the MSZ scheme. As traffic load increases the performance difference becomes greater. With a performance index, of 1% the proposed system can handle approximately 13.6 Erlangs while the MSZ scheme handles 11.5 Erlangs. The hardware cost for installing channel elements is important. Installation of too many channel sets is expensive and the improvement in performance may not justify the cost. Therefore, a minimum value of satisfying the required quality of services (QoS) needs to be determined. Fig. 12 shows the blocking probability for varying the value of . Performance improvement obtained by an increase in is significant when is smaller than 4. It is insignificant when is larger than 4. For a cell area with a traffic load of 10 Erlangs the optimum value of is 3 for a blocking probability of 1%.
V. CONCLUSION
A new microcell configuration is proposed in which directional-beam antennas are located along streets in order to manage multiple noninterfered microzones within a cigar-shaped cell. The system can simultaneously use a radio channel in multiple microzones adjoining each other, resulting in increased reuse efficiency of radio resources, thereby significantly increasing system capacity.
The proposed system is evaluated with numerical examples in terms of blocking and dropping probabilities, handoff call arrival rate, and channel reuse index. The examples show that the proposed system increases system capacity up to 560% when compared with a conventional system. The number of channel elements installed in a CS needs to be determined by considering both system performance and hardware cost.
APPENDIX
We validate that a traffic channel can overcome cochannel interference induced from adjoining microzones and therefore can be used concurrently in multiple microzones within a cell. We derived the signal-to-interference ratio on both forward and reverse links based on previous works [18] - [20] . Fig. 13 illustrates how a caller is interfered by a cochannel user interferer staying in an adjoining microzone on forward link. If an interferer approaches the antenna , as shown in the Fig. 13(a) , interference is given to the caller through the back-lobe beam of antenna . The strength of the back-lobe beam is weaker than a main-lobe beam by 20-30 dB [21] . In addition, the back-lobe beam should be up-tilted in this system, which makes the signal strength to the caller in ground much weaker. Therefore, interference caused by an interferer staying in the region of antenna C is negligible. On the other hand, a cochannel user staying near to antenna , as shown in Fig. 13(b) interferes with a call via the main-lobe beam of antenna . Assuming a perfect power control, it is noted that the strongest signal is transmitted when an interferer is located at from the antenna , where is the distance of a microzone between two antennas. Therefore, the worst case of signal-to-interference ratio ( ) occurs when an interferer is located at a distance of from the antenna . We will show that the signal-to-interference ratio in the worst case is higher than 12 dB which satisfies the requirement in digital mobile communication systems [22] . An antenna with a tilted-beam has a gain [13] otherwise,
A. Forward Link
where the angle is assumed to be 10 and is the angle between the direction of a tilted-beam and the direction from the antenna to a user. In Fig. 13(b) the signal strength that the caller receives from antenna is assumed to be the same as that the interferer receive from antenna because of the previous assumption of the perfect power control. Therefore, the signal strength received by the caller is obtained as (36) where is the transmitted power from antenna , is the gain of antenna to the interferer, and is the path loss from antenna to the interferer. On the other hand, the interference to the caller is expressed as (37) where is the gain of antenna to the caller and is the path loss from antenna to the caller. It is assumed that the value of path loss exponent is 4. Then, the signal to interference ratio is given by (38) where and are the distances from antenna to the interferer and to the caller, respectively. Fig. 14 shows the signal-to-interference ratio versus the tilted beam angle when the antenna height, and the distance between two antennas, are 5 m and 200 m, respectively. The optimum value of tilted angle is 10.93 at which S/I is the largest, and this result is improved by 5.62 dB compared to a nontilted-beam system. The ratio does not depend on the tilted angle if Table II . Fig. 15 shows the signal-to-interference ratio at the caller's position which is limited to , 100 m in this example, because both the signal and interference features are symmetrical at the center of a microzone. The minimum value of is approximately 17.5 dB at , which is much higher than the required values of in digital wireless communication systems [22] .
B. Reverse Link
Similarly to the case of forward link, the ratio can be obtained on reverse link. Fig. 16 shows an example of the call interfered by a cochannel user staying in an adjoining microzone on reverse link. Under the assumption of a perfect power control, the signal strength received at antenna is constant independent of caller's position. The is only determined by the interferer's position . Fig. 17 shows the ratio versus under the same conditions on the forward link. Passing through the point , the interferer is getting out of the main-lobe beam of antenna , and therefore, the value temporally increases. The on reverse link also shows symmetrical features at the center of a microzone. The minimum value of at m also satisfies the requirement in digital wireless communication systems. In summary, on both forward and reverse links the values are kept at acceptable level even when a cochannel user stays in the adjoining microzone.
